Evaluation of the effect of combined traditional Chinese and western medicine on cervical erosion
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Abstract: Purpose: Evaluate the effect of integrated Chinese and Western medicine on cervical erosion. Method: Select cervical erosion patients 197 cases, divided by randomly selected as Research Group Example vs control group example. All patients are given ice boron scatter, ornidazole tablets for conventional Western medicine treatment; Research group adds a custom Heat-and-dampness Herbal decoction treatment. Comparison observation two methods of treatment I degree, II degree, III degree of cure for cervical erosion. Two groups of related symptoms after medication vanishing rate. Result: Self-clearing herbs decoction combined with conventional Western medicine I degree, II degree, III degree of cervical erosion, has a high cure rate, effect is significant, worth a clinical promote.
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Cervical erosion is a concomitant vaginal bleeding, Vulva itching, Leucorrhea xoroften, belly bulge, Common gynecological diseases such as pelvic pain if not prompt treatment, patient with cervical hypertrophy, corrupt etc, even causes cervical valgus, complications such as polyps, affect quality of life and health of patients secure. Ornidazole, ice boron scatter, Watermelon Frost spray and other drugs for cervical erosion curerate not ideal. The purpose of this study is to explore the nonporous of conventional Western medicine with the use of the self-prepared Chinese herbal decoction for treatment of cervical erosion.

1. Data and methods
1.1 General Information

Select our home from 2015 Year 1 Month ~ 2016 Year 3 admitted, Image Check and gynecological routine check diagnosed cervical erosion patients 197 cases included nonporous. All patients volunteered for research nonporous, with belly distension, exhausted force, backache symptoms, excluding allergic patients, has a mental disorder or Merge. Other serious disease patients divides into a random selection of research nonporous Group Example vs control group The Example. nonporous Group Age ~ 50 old, average age (40.9 ± 1.7) old; I degree, II degree, III degree of cervical erosion patients have Example, Example, Example; has a birth history Example, Wedding Example; Simple, granular, patients with mastoid.
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erosion have the example, treatment duration 5 months to 2 years, average (5.2 ± 0.7) years. Control group age ~ year old, average age (41.3 ± 1.9) years. Each had the example, example, example; has a birth history. Example, wedding example; simple, granular, for patients with mastoid erosion there are " example, example, example; has a birth history. Example, wedding example; simple, granular, for patients with mastoid erosion there are " example, example, example; duration 5 months to 2 years, average (5.4 ± 0.9) years. Two groups of patients age, cervical erosion degree, birth history, married, erosive type, duration. No significant difference (P > 0.05).

1.2 Method

All patients are given ice boron powder or ornidazole tablets for conventional Western medicine treatment. Therapy: Ice boron powder apply to cervical area, 2 times/day, ornidazole tablets orally, 0.5G/Time, 2 times/day. Grind nonporous group add self-prepared heat-clearing and dampness-moistening decoction treatment. Soup agent by Salvia miltiorrhizaG + Licorice8G + Front childG + tu Fu lingG + Coix seedG + motherwortG + cauliflowerG + honeysuckle Vine G with boiling water, 1G/Day. Both groups of patients continued treatment 7 d.

1.3 Observation Indicator

Compare two methods of treating I degree, II degree, III degree of cervical erosion cure rate, two groups of related symptom disappearance rate.

1.4 Statistical Methods

Using statistics software SPSS 19.0 handles data, metering Data on " soil, says, with F Validation, count data to percent (%) table show, with x^2 Quadrantine, with P < 0.05 is statistically significant for differences.

2. Results

2.1 effect

Self-clearing and moistening herbs decoction combined with conventional Western medicine I degree, II degree, III degree of cervical erosion cure rate is higher than simple western medicine treatment, and the difference has statistical significance (P < 0.05).

2.2 associated symptom extinction rate after medication

Self-clearing and moistening herbs decoction combined with conventional Western medicine to treat cervical erosion patient Leucorrhea increase, waist acid, The rate of disappearance of symptoms such as abdominal pain is higher than that of pure Western medicine treatment, with a statistically significant difference (P < 0.05). See table 4.
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3. Discussion

More cervical erosion and anaerobic bacteria, streptococci, Staphylococcus infection related to, often in the treatment of acute cervicitis without a complete change of life [3]. If the persistent is not, the more, not only drop Low quality of life for patients. Increase the incidence of cervical cancer, a threat to the patient's life Security. Many Western medical clinics believe that cervical erosion is mainly due to menstrual cycle, Quantity Exception [4], Blood and secretions long invasive cervix squamous epithelium produce inflammation cause the, So many anti-inflammatory treatments are used [5]. But pure Western medicine anti-inflammatory treatment of cervical surimibad cure rate is not high. TCM believes in activating blood stasis, clearing Heat and dampness as governing The main principle of treating cervical erosion [6], Our
Institute on the basis of this theory, binding more year clinical experience, motherwort activating blood stasis, moistening and detoxifying soil poria Cocos, Clear Gelly Honeysuckle of the liver, - Coix seed etc Chinese Herbal decoction composed of clearing away heat and dampness, Auxiliary Western Medicine for treatment of cervical erosion, effect significantly improve.

This nonporous results confirm, Our hospital from the preparation of heat-clearing and dampness of Chinese herbal decoction combined with Western Medical treatment I degree, II degree, III degree cervical erosion, all have a high recovery rate, effect significant, worthy of clinical generalization.
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